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Background
A case went before the Delhi Tribunal regarding the tax treatment of the gain made on the exercise of stock
options by an Indian Resident (but not Ordinarily Resident) individual.

This case was about an individual who was only resident in India for a portion of the period between the grant
and vesting of the option.
There is no guidance in the current tax law which sets out whether the entire gain should be treated as Indiansourced income, or whether it can be apportioned.

Ruling of the Delhi Tribunal
The Delhi Tribunal ruled that only the portion of the stock option gain relating to the period of services rendered
in India during the grant to vest period would be taxable in India.

Action
This ruling supports our previous understanding of the treatment that should be applied to stock options for
individuals that are Resident but not Ordinarily Resident at the tax point in India. There is no immediate action
for companies.

People to contact
For assistance with this matter, or any other issue related to the operation of your global rewards plans, please
contact your local Deloitte global rewards consulting services adviser or email us at
globalequity@deloitte.com and a global rewards consultant will contact you.
This Global Rewards Update information is also included in our biweekly GES newsletter, Global InSight,
which you will receive directly if you are on the central distribution list.
If you are not on the central distribution list and received this communication by some other means, you can
follow these few simple steps to be added to the central distribution list:
•

Go to the Deloitte Subscriptions Page on Deloitte.com.

•

Fill out your contact information.

•

Make sure that, under Email Newsletters, “Global InSight” (which is under the Tax heading) is selected
and click “Save Profile.”

•

Be sure to visit us at our website: www.deloitte.com/tax.
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